
Gid; and believing that these priceless
treasures are gliding from her grasp, she
is struggling to regain ihcm. If all this
be true, if our liberties and our religion
are in danger, what have we to do but to
stand up boldly for our rights rights
that wo inherit as Englishmen and as
Americans, rights that began to be se-

cured to us when the Barons wrested
Magna Clmrta from tho nerveless grasp
of King John ; rights that sought re-

venge for their violation in the royal
blood of Charles I.; rights, tho vindica-
tion of which, hurled James II. from the
throne; rights, that rising to still grander
proportions in this New World, found a
champion in Washington, and embodi-
ment in the institutions of our country.

God gave us these rights; they are
a ngular marks of his goodness, and we
can not with impunity throw them away;
they are tho inheritance of our children,
which we are not at liberty to defile or
waste.

Questions of great magnitude and diff-
iculty arise as to the time and mode, the
when and the how of discharging our
duties in this matter.

But these are purely political ques-
tions, and as such can not properly be
discussed in the pulpit. As a man and
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at a particular in the field, though
ho may frequently think that he could
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do it without orders his commander,
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disobeyed their " marching orders," con-- 1

fusion the result. I shall not!
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1601.

Discourses on State of the
Country.

This is the theme of thought and of
conversation in every chamber, parlor,
counting-house- , railroad-car- , steam boat,
stage and on every street corner
where men and meet. Some of
our subscribers remonstrate with us for

publishing so much on the subject, tell- -

from it to their spiritual and eternal in-

terests. We acknowledge the forco of
their reasoning, to certain extent but

spiritual eternal interests of men

are so intimately related to and involved
in the present moyemeLtswhich aregoing
forward in the country, that wo can Hot

TLey 'Lou,d not do il in tLe fPirit ofj
heated but in the calm,

spirit of the Master, applying the Gospel
rP;PH,Vs tn the ;,.! AUnTAPn ; tl,

public

We publish, this week, to the exclusion
of much other matter, our own editorials
amongst it, two discourses delivered on

Friday by two of the prominent'
ministers of our own Synod. One of;

them from the Mr. Iloyt, of this
city, of South Carolina, and the other
from Dr- - 1XoU- - J- - Breckinridge. These
brethren look at the subject from different
stand points, and in somewhat different
light, as wnl appear on reading dis-- .

As our ""J" are divided
Borjie" 0I" ,De poiDts discussed, each cluss '

will find something to suit their peculiar
tas'es. There has for some weeks1

an intense desire to hear from Dr.!
.

Bree1"Driu by men of all His
arre. commandinc talents. larpe and varied
experience in matters of both Church and

. . . .
State.have created this eagerdesireto hcaT
fr0m bim' Th rCP

. of 1,18

as ecn submitted to his own eye for
revision, and may therefore be presumed

correct in all essential points.

Tni Wieek of Prater. The present
eek is devoted to prayer for tho conver- -

sion of the world by larger number ol

Protestant Christians than were ever be-- !

fore in concert for any The
Presbyterians all schools in this coun- -

...j c..,i.i t..i...i tj. dim iii ui.uiiduu turn iiciaiiu, inu in- -

"H"-""- a"u uugregauunausis oi uiu
arill England, portions of the Bap-- !

tists and Methodists of countrv.

"""" it, u
shall bo granted them. How much more
may wo expect it to be granted when not
two, but hundreds of thousands aro askin-f- or

it.

The Earnest Appeal. This docu-

ment, which we conclude week, and
which we regretted not be given

in our last number, is from Chicago,
an(l was prepared by Drs. and Sott,
at the request of several centleman of that
city. Wo state this fact, without their

.. i ....autnonty, Decause we Know it to De tact,
kecause we see 80 stated in several

of our exchanges. names will give
additional forco to what is said.

any means will preserve it; I do not the missionaries generaly in the heathen
thatGod intends it to be preserved.1,

He that it will lands' haVe a" ovcnaDtcd together tomay see be best for us to
paratc, and may have so ordained. fpend tho week in prayer for specific
But one thing is certain, the only pos- -' object. Tho knowlodge that so many

sible method of preserving or rather of others are praying for the same blessin-reconstruct-

the Union will be by , V
'8 calcu,atcJ ,0 tla'o the feeble fa.thavoiding bloodshed. If the States that

secede are allowed quietly to go out!0'" the trcruljlirjS believer when he goes
then the passions of the hour have l a throne of grace. The blessing asked
cooled, and a reaction has taken place at is one which God has promised to give in
the North, it ffiay be possible to rcc0Q
struct the Union upon surer and moro f , r , ,, . ,

basis. But war will
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PRESBYTERIAN
Tho National Past.

Friday was observed in this city more

generally as a day of fasting and prayer
than any similar day was ever observed

before by our citizens. Most of the bu-

siness houses were closed, and the chur-

ches of all denominations, Catholic and

Protestant, German and American, col-'orc- d

and white, were filled with solemn
and respectful worshipers. The Presby-

terian Churches held their services in the

morning, and in tho evening there was a

union prayer meeting in the First Church.

The house on that occasion was crowded.

Dr. llice, of the Walnut Street Church,

presided, and made an earnest and able

address, exhorting tho people to remit

the whole case, which was pressing so

heavily on their hearts, to God, and to he

resigned to his disposition of it, whatever

it might bo. This he argued was the only
thing that would bring peace not only to

the country generally, but especially to

and

in
our

in

then the Christian
of this by

Druze
the

co'd

A.
the

their own souls. The was p0Kjbiiify a Mill
to with deep and earnest attention 6hf)ck to (brceg of nation(ll
throughout, and made a fine impression terriffic to botb . tbe Ucinanjg
upon the large audience present. The new order of things must dry up
day, so far as we able to gather absorb all streams of Christian

was very observed conce. A state of armed nc tjif 'V
the country. A bo tbc brst form of peace tliiW generation'

in the North took to show their can i10r e to and tie v;la b00j
of "the powers that be" lJ will gush out from many a

to observe day, indulg-- ' ligature 0f the unity. We ak
ing in railing accusations against their y0u if it be a required in the

and some Southern ca!ie, to redress wrongs and to guar-seemc- d

to think country past praying antce future, and if our
for. But these were the exceptions to tho judgment of mind of ovcrwheiHi-genera- l

rule in both parts of the country. ing masscss of our Northern
Wo not but indulge the hope that! toward you your bo cor-goo- d

will result from it, and that "itjrect otiier than your own ? Wo repeat
snant bo said that bream was

spent in vain."
'

Death of Rev. Dr. Bcti.ee. We
are pained to announce the death of Rev.
Zebulon Butler D. P., at his residence
in Port Gibson, Mississippi, on 23d
of December. lie had been in feeble
health for several years past, scarcely able

to the duties of his pastorate,
having had several hemorrhages of the
lungs within that timo. He was

a man of God, deeply and devot- -

edly attached to his work as a minister of
the Gospel. He was a high-tone- chris
tian gentleman, as well as a tender, sym

pastor and friend: We hope
peac-an- d

labors closing its results,
of our paper.

For the Frtthyttruin lleratil.

The Syrian Sufferers.
The advices which reach us weekly

frnr,, tYa. II A r A .,..,. r.,i;f f.. ...
'

j t u iu it ;iu.iu-.iuibiiia- u ii(;iit,i
mittce at Leirut as well

the with which the funds al-

ready the per-

ishing multitudes, aa thii desti-

tution that reign Sjria. the 4th
of November, they to the Syrian
ItelirfT Committee at "Tew York: "Our
expenditure has been doubled, and wo

see no reason to believe that it will do -

crease." In a village formerly numbering
512 souls, five were killed tho war,
forty-tw- died since its termination
from want exposure. sixth of
the remainder were sick. This is but a'
sample of the villages tho Lebanon'

district, even before the setting of, the
wiDtry season. Disease in its worst forms

is added the famine; and there is much
need of medical treatment.!
The number of physicians has
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"At tho date the estab- - Our in this appeal i not to

lishmcnt of our medical Damas-- 1 present a scheme in detail,
cas more than v sick. but to the of it,

Less than three hundred are (Nov. ' n the mind of

and but very few "'asses of the to the
deaths have The Df there is a to settle it on tho

report "the number of is gradu- - the New and
ally but disease in general is both parties be assured of it, then it

a mi re terious in will be a time and
of of details. It is already

in and tl ed when the parties are in good fui.h

and from roxious d isposcd to do it on true and just
from the Christian quarter. In P 1". We arc not to tho fearful fact

the latter place a of t hat and sections of both ae
human are lying
others are beii g daily exhumed by a D d tljat eTCrJ thing on their

dogs." On account the no restrained or And this
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the of phy-- 1
0(1 men who have no

iaDS in the "the in K 1)111 for glory but that

to doctors has tl e!r no ends but truth's and
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But while prospect for alleviation
of the sick is so

points encouraging, tho demands on tho
charities the West behalf of

augment as rigor of the
Under of Novem- -

1 Daniel M. Wilsjn, on his'
return from an region
about Baalbcc, to the
that " have lost much

part cattle, without which
done. Most

Last autumn and
this spring these twenty nino villages

about 80,000 bushels of grain, and
they saved this year's crop,
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attempt
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seven times heat of fiery jur-- j

nace, from which it pours. They will!

us for this calm, truthful
will be us an evidence that

it and just, and true, and patriotic
and Christian. We do not propose to:
stop their mouths, that will be

done by other hands, that have been go- -

ing to school to themselves. may,
perhaps, out Satan. Similia
curavtttr. Even w hen have been bhar- - j

ing the genial hospitalities of your own

pn0 ""other, and hoar '' v't.Cljuntry, of humanity, of religion and ,f,
Christ the Lord, tho Prince or Peace and
of peacemakers, an, I uot ami,,, in any.

branch o,,

V1' of ,ls wil1 1"'vo a country if t V is

work of f?"C. 011 ? How shall .c
cleave th; t tree of liberty and each take
our f hare and sit beneath its secure living
B'laduW as How phall we

divide our history, and portion out these
great names of we

have to educate our children and have

our patriotism ? Whose shall
Washington be henceforth? Must we

havo suits partition for Valley Forge,

God, even our own God, shall bless us."
Or hath God indeed said of us as of
another favored nation that out by
the way: "And it shall come pass
that saith the Lord God, that I
cause sun go down at noon, and I
will earth the clear
And I will turn your into mourn-

ing, and all your into lamontation ;

they will of course bo 0(1 eucli we address tlicse

der tho direction of the European andanJ i'a''cful woids, tho hope not that
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government, is less than one fifth of tho and Trenton, New Orleans and Yorktown?
amount sown." How aro these multi-- ; We cannot bear such thoughts. God pity
tudes to be fed, and whence shall those w ho can who force true men to
receive seed to sow their fields for the ask such questions of each other,
eusuing year ? "The fund of the French Let us then go to G od in humble,

is be devoted exclusively to nest prayer, and then meet each other in
repairing villages, and rebuilding the 'the humble, penitent, fraternal spirit
partially destroyed convents." To the which He will teach his children,
destitute Christians who must be fed, are and we shall see how ready lie is for-tob- c

added a body of Metawalis (Moslems) us when we are ready to deal charit-wh- o

havo received assistance from the' and truly by one another. "And
Auxiliary committee.
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and I will bring sackcloth upon all loinB
and baldness upon every head, and I will
make it as the mourning of an only Bon,
and the end thereof as a bitter day."

Discourses of Dr. R. J. Breckinridge,
Delivered on the dy of National Humilia-

tion, January . 1801, at Lexington, Ky.
(Vhonogral'hicaUy or the Prehytfritn l rald.)

It is in circumstances, my friends, of
terrible solemnity, that this great nation
presents herself in an attitude of humil-
iation before the Lord God of Hosts; in
circumstances of great solemnity, that
she stands before the bar of all surround- -

ing nations, under that universal public
opinion which gives fame or stamps with
infamy, and hardly less solemn than both

under foot by the of that
all the powers sovereignty itcelf,

both extraordinary, assumed
by in such a manner that life,
and property have no more security in
South Carolina than anywhere

where absolute or ab-

solute anarchy prevails, except in the
personal characters of gentlemen who
hold 3. We have already seen
that small community preparing
with foreign and, if need be,

armies into country,
headlong in career in which she dis-

dains all counsel, scorns consultation
and all entreaty, and treats all ties, all
recollections, all existincr

is ner aunuuo at uie uar oi distant ages, ai i its past existence. 1. We see the glo-an- d

especially our own posterity, that rious flag of this Union torn down and a
awful tribunal whose decrees can bo re-- j colonial flag floating in its place ; yea, we
versed only by the decree of God. ee thatcommunity thrown into paroxisms

It is the first of theso three aspects, of rage, and the cabinet at Washington
cither passing by in silence or touching thrown into confusion because in tho har-ver- y

slightly tho othcr.two, that I am to bor of Charleston our national flag,
before you now. And what I stead of being still dishonored,

shall chiefly attempt to show is, that our yet floats over a single tower I What
duties can never be made subordinate to then, did they expect who sent to the
our passions without involving us in ruin; harbor of Charleston, to occupy the na-an- d

that our rights can never be set above tional fortresses there, tho son of a com-ou- r
interests without destroying both. jpanion of Washington, a hero whose

In taking this direction, let us bear in veins are full of revolutionary blood and
mind that the proclamation of the Chief wboso body is covered with honorable
rJrhtrat of the Rcpublio which calls scars, won la the ervio of hi oountrj?

us to this service, asserts, ii the first Why did they send that Kentucky hero
place, that ruin is impending over our there if they did not intend the place
national institutions; and asserts, in tho they put into his bauds to be kept to the
second place, that so far as appears to last extremity ? But I need not enlarge
Li in, no human resources remain that aro upon this terrible aspect of what is

to save them ; and, in the third ing to us all if the Union is destroyed,
place, that the whole nation, according to These are but the beginnings of sorrows,
his judgment, ought to prostrate itself The men and parties who initiate the reign
before (!od and cry to Him for deliver- - of lawless passion, rarely escape

Upon this I have to say, in the jtion amid the storms they create, but are
great name of God, and by the authority unable to control. Law comes from tho
of Jesus Christ tho Saviour of the world, depth of eternity, and in its sublime sway
these two things : 1. That national judg- - is the nexus of the universe. Institu-ment- a

never come except by reason of tions grow ; they are not maIe. Dcso-nnt;on-

sins; nor are they ever turned luted empires are never restored ; all his-asid- e

except upon condition of repent- - tory furnishes no such example. If we
ance for the sins which produced them ; desire to perish, all we have to do is to
and, 2. That repentance for sin, as it is leap into this vortex of disunion. If we
the absolute and universal, bo it is the in- - have any just conception of the solemnity
fallible condition of divine pardon and of this day, let us beseech God that our
acceptance, not only in the case of indi-- , country shall not be torn to pieces; and
viduals, but more obviously still and more under the power of these solemnities let
immediately in the case of nations, since us quit ourselves like men, in order to

as such, have no existence in a avert that most horrible of all national
future life. Wherefore, if we are in tho calamities.
way of fearful evils we are also in the way! Let us consider, in the next place
of clear duty, and therein wo may hope those rights, as they are called, by means
for assured deliveranco in the 1. of which, and in their extreme exercise
That every one will go before another in all the calamities that threaten us are to
earnest endeavors to rectify in himself all be brought upon us at any moment ; nay,
that is abominable to God ; and, 2. That are to be so brought upon us, that our
every one will evince towards others tho destruction shall be perfectly regular,
forbearance which he desires that God perfectly legal, perfectly

. .
constitutional.111 .J.V- - 11-- n i T. i J.

snouiu exieuu to mm. nereiore, also in wnicn case a system like ours, a sys-w- e

may boldly say" that the remedy from tem the most enduring of all others
God to us need not be expected to man-- ! whether we consider the history of the
ifest itself by means of political parties, past, or the laws which enter into its
or by means of combinations of political composition ; a system the hardest of all
leaders, or by means of new political others to be deranged, and the easiest of
compacts, or by means of additional legal all to be readjusted when deranged ; such
enactments, or by means of more expli.it a system is alleged to have a secret in it,
constitutional provisions; but that it designed expressly to kill it, at the

come from God to us and be made tion of the smallest fragment of it. I
manifest through a profound movement allude to the claim of tho right of nulli-i- n

the source of all power in free govern- - fication, and the claim of the right of
ments, namely : 1. In the hearts of indi- - secession, as being Constitutional rights ;

vidual men turning from their sins, their and I desire to explain myself briefly in
follies and their madness ; and, 2. In the regard to them.
uprising of impulse thus According to my apprehension, there'
created, whichovcrthe length and breadth is a thorough and fundamental difference
of the land shall array itself in the power between ti e two. The power of null;6-o- f

God against every .endeavor to bring cation, siuJ.oMntr it to exist, would bo s.- -

upon us the evils which we aro imploring extreme ri-- ht within the Union, and is
God to avert. necessarily temporary in its effects, and

Th first and greatest of these evils promptly tends to the termination of the
that we beseech God to avert, and that difficulty upon which it arises. And this
we should strive with all our might to settlement may occur by the action of
prevent, is the annihilation of the nation our system of government in
itself, by tearing it into fragments. Me. various ways. It maybe in the way of
may talk of rights perpetually and out- - some compromise of existing difficulties
ragcously violated ; they may talk of in- - or in the way of repeal, by one party or
juries that are obliged to be redressed; the other; or the modification of the y

may talk of guarantees without noxious laws; or in the way of some j u- -
which thoy can to no further dieial decision settling the difficulty or
peace; and there is doubtless much that which is the true remedy instead of

force and much more that is eapli--. fication by an appeal to the people at the
vating to ardent minds in such cxposi- - poils, who aro the source of all power in
tions of our sad condition; for what free governments, and by obedience to
problem half so tcrriblo was ever agitated their decision when rendered by votio"
upon which it was not easy to advance instead of by fighting, or, at the worst5,
much on every side of it? I will not by an appeal to arms; but even in that
consume the short timo allowed to me in case the result necessarily secures the
exrmining such views. What I assert in continuance of the system of
answer to them all, is that we havo over- - 'government on tho 'restoration of peace
whelming duties and incalculable inter-
ests which dictate a special line of con-
duct, the chief aim of which should be
the preservation of tho American Union,
and therein of tho American nation.

To be more explicit, it seems to me
that there are inestimable blessings con- -

nected with the preservation of our Na- -

tional Union, and that there are intoler- -

able evils involved in its destruction.
For the blessings there is the blessing
of peace amongst ourselves; thcro is the
blessing of freedom to ourselves and to
our posterity; there is the blessing of iu- -

ternal prosperity secured by that peace
and freedom, never before excelled if at- -
tained by auy people ; there is tho bless- -

ing of our national independence, secured
by our invincible strength against all the
powers of the earth combined; there is
the blessing of our "lorious example to

of unfettered Gospel, and
jiiblo and a oaviour,

aud moro manifested in whole

it

before
by of least

seen

convention State;
and of

ordinary and
it

under
heaven

power.
to

this

all

eniratrement.s

further

destruc-auc-

complex

Fubmit
nuli-ba- s

and obligations as if her ordinanco of
secession had not only denationalized
that community, but had extinguished

ilet that peace by on which
fido you please. The doctrine nulli-
fication stands related to the doctrine of
State as the
consolidation stands related to
Federal doctrine of a stroncr Central G ov
eminent. In both cases of a
great party to a logical
absurdity, which subverted our political

That the will of the greater part
should prevail, and that the parts
should have the power to this

at polls, and in upon
every principal ofciviland political

was the ultimate form in which thisgreat
doctrine entered into the political creed
thatold Republican party which came into
power with 31 r. J efferson in 1801,andwas
expounded as they held it in those famous
resolutions of Kentucky and Virginia in
the latter part the last ccnturv. lu

carried as it stands connected with tho
constitutional, and much more with the
reserved rights of tha . mi or.

that in race and
amongst a free can hardly be ex-

pected to bo sai'o or easy to be managed.
You have, therefore, this perilous and
extraordinary claim of the right of se-

cession under this extreme reaction, dif-
fering absolutely from the idea of the old

all nations aud to ullages; there is the connection with tho whole of every
blessing of irresistible power to do good mixed political system is not only abso-t- o

all peoples, and to prevent evil over the lute but is vital. Moro especially is it so
face of the whole earth; thero is the with our complex system. It has been
blessing an an
open divine more

our nu-- 1

treat

victory

doctrine

appeal

of

of

an

tional lile as that life deepens and spreads, trcmc on that side opposite to the
and possessing tho widest cod trcme of consolidation, "i.ut even in its

tho noblest inheritance ever given to any extremest form, it bears no proportion in
people, and overflowing and fructifying mischief to the of
all peoples besides. It is the problem Considered in its true and original form,
sought to bo solved from the beginning I judge it to bo indispensable to the
of time, and, to say (he least, the preservation of our political system ; and
approximation made to its solution, name-- j that the opposite mode of interpreting
ly, the complete possession of freedom our political duties, and rights, and

with irresistible national force, dies, terminates in subjugating the States
and all directed to the glory of God and to theGeneral Government, arid in subju-th- e

good of man. And this is that glo- - g iting both the General Government and
rious estate now to be in fearful the exposiion of every political principlo
peril, and which we are called upon to to the Supreme Court of the United States,
beseech God to preserve unto us. The former is natural and pernia- -

On the other hand, the evils of rend- - nent, the latter is and invites
ing this nation : Which of the blessings rcLellion. This great phenomenon has
that I have enumerated and I have occurred in this country, that, by reason
enumerated only those, which appeared of the extraordinary of some of
to me to be the most obvious which of the advocates of the system which passed
these is there, peace, freedom, prosperity, '

away in IStll, it has assumed a new form
independence, the glory of our example, and a new life in opinion, and
the power to do good and to prevent evil, seconded by the peculiar; constitution of
the opportunity to give effi-- 1 the Supremo Court of the United States
ciency all over this continent, and in a the old Republican or Democratic notions
certain degree all over this earth to the upon this great subject, though constant-Gosp- el

of God; which of these blessings ly triumphant in the country, huve been
is there that may not be utterly lost to constantly allowed in tho interpretations
vast portions of the nation; which of of that Court. I judge that the doctrine
them may not jeoparded over this of is an extreme reaction
whole continent ; which of them is there this Federal interpretation of the rela-th-

may not depart forevcrmore from us tions of the States to each other and to
and our posterity, in the to de- -' the nation. For when you arrive at an
stroy our oneness as a and in the interpretation which is final, aDd hateful
results of that unparalleled self-destru- to immense parties and interests; and
tiou ? Besides all this, how obvious and there is no remedy but ai ms, secession, or
how tsrrible are the evils over and above, absoluto submission ; the expression of
which the very and which the popular will the interpreta-ou- r

after-progres- s must necessarily make! tion you have made, brings society to a
permanent that attempt 1.
We have already the perils of
universal bankruptcy the first act
is achieved one tho important
of the thirty three States. 2. We have
already constitutional government,
bothinitsessenceand in its form, trampled
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Stato Rights party, and differing abso-
lutely even from nullification itself.

Secession is a proceeding which begins
by tearing to pieces the whole fabric of
Government, both social aud political.
It be- ;ins by rendering all redress of all
possible evils utterly impossible under
the system that exists, for its very object
is to destroy that existence. It begins
by provoking war, and rendering its oc-

currence apparently inevitable and its
termination well nigh impossible. Its
very design is not to reform the adminis-
tration of existing laws, not to obtain
their repeal or modification ; but to anni-
hilate the institutions of the country,
and to make many nations out of one.
If it is the Constitutional right of any
State to do this, then wo have no national
Government and never had any. Then,
also, it is perfectly idle to speak of new
Constitutions, since tho new Constitu-
tions can havo no more force than the
Constitution already despised aud dis-
obeyed. Then, also, the possibility is
ended ended in tho very theory of the
case, and illustrated in the utter failure
of i's practice of uniting Republican
freedom with national strength in any
country or under any form of govern-
ment. But according to my belief, and
according to the universal belief of the
American people but a little while ago,
no such right, legal or Constitutional, as
that of secession, docs or can exist under
any form of government, and least of all
under such institutions as ours.

And, first of all, no State in this Union
ever had any sovereignty at all, inde-
pendent of, and except as they were,
United States. When they speak of re
covering their sovereignty when they
speak of returning to their condition as
sovereigns in which they were before
they were members of the Confederacy
called at first the United Colonies and
then the United States; they speak of a
thing that has no existence they epcak
of a thing that is historically without
foundation. They were not States ; they
were colonies of the British, the Span-
ish, the French, the Dutch Governments ;

they were colonies granted by Royal
charter to particular individuals or par-
ticular companies. Pennsylvania was
the estate, the property of William Penn ;

Georgia the larger part, perhaps tho
whole of it, of Gen. Oglethorpe. They
were settled under charters to individu- -

aia aim cu eu.iipanicjs setiiea as colonies
of foreign kings and States by their sub-
jects ; as such they revolted; as such,
before their revolt, they united in a Con-
tinental Government more or less com- -

plete. As such United Colonies, they
pronounced that lamous Declaration of
Independence which, after a heroic strug
gle of seven years, still as United Colo
nies, they made good.

lhat great ashington, who lee1 that
great war, was he Commander-in-Chie- f

men

be

our

two

disputes may

,u oi u.ese unuea 1.010- - cause b(J
n.es were States - maintained secession,treaty of peace, in-- 1 revolution or ; nay, thatStates, was le iDCOmparably better maintainedall the .;... .. :. . u j
Ahat sovereignty did Kentucky ever

the sovereignty that she has
a a State of these United SUtes, at
the same moment a State of the Amen -

can cnion ana a separate sovereign
State? We were a district of Virginia.
We became a State, and we became one
of the United States at the 6ame mo
ment, for the same purpose and for good
ana all. n hat 1 mean b? is to
Point out the fact lAat the complex sys- -

tem of government which we in th,s
J' ' ' 6

nature of the case, contemplate
, . . -
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the separate sovereignties arc a part of The nnhaowed passions ofour while as you I11PDi of the times, the mu- -

observe 1 have attempted while re- - tual injuria and insults which portions
pud.ating the of' nullification, 0f the peo,,le have on each other
to vindicate that of the use whi(.h poiitica partiea
which, as I firmly believe, is an integral ladt, of unnatural n0pu- -
and indispensable part of our far excitements, I must the un- -
system ; yet on the other hand, that the just( offensive and unconstitutional

we are a nation, and that nlents by various State Legislatures at
we have national government, is, and the North; the repeal of the
always just as truly part of our Compromise by Congress; the attempt
system as the other. And our 0f the Court to settle political
system stood as much upon the principles, deemed to be of impor--
basis that we are a a. it stood tance by all in the Dred Scott
upon the basis that that nation is com- - wbic.Qcase, principles were not in .be
posed of States. were ca,e at all ; the subsequent of
born into both relations; so born that the Governuient, and of the peo- -

State is equally and forever, by ve a Kansas; the total of
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tween General Government and par-
ticular tjiat difference'

opinion as to the remoJy, has mani-
fested itself in this country; on that
subject it is the less necessary that I
anything to has been said when
speaking of nullification, as the grounds
of existing difficulties are not between

disaffected States aud General Gov-
ernment chiefly if at but are
difficulties, rather founded on opposite

of opinion touching in-

stitution of negro slavery, in the North
ern and in the southern States. It may

- OCCOrtil; t t i'C ! .

Lf nullificJtio or the power
or of were perfectly Consti-
tutional rights, neither them should
be, circumstances, wantonly
exercised. Nor either them,
most especially the of secession,
ever be exercised except under extreme
necessity. But if these powers, or either

them, is mere usurpation
upon no right whatever, then no State
may resort to rebellion or revolution
without, in first such just and
necessary cause as not be otherwise
maiDUined; or, in the place,
out such prospect success as justifies
tho evil of rebellion or revolution; or
else such intolerable evils as justify the
most desperate attempts. Now it is my
profound conviction nothing oc-

curred, nothing exists, justifies
tli. raTToIttti.tr nrl.i..!. ,,.. I

Carolina, and which seems to
imnPn,lin ; n,h
Beyond all doubt, nothing has occurred

this description, connected with any
other interest or topic, except that of ne
gro slavery ; and connected with my
dccp assurance iai the just nCc

in at all, and the attempt to
. ,;n 1 e.,r' . . 1

objecti ith iDCaIculable
;evlls besides.

In such discussions as thee, the
the institution of is per-

fectly immaterial. So as the Union
States survives, the constitutional

guaranty and tre Federal power, which
i; .,1. .',. r

ent are (,,at niuuh adde(, fQ

otber furcA.'stcr section
Psse-- S t0 Prt"Ct rights. Nor is
,h... i ni,. .!, .. -in. ji liic ta.C QUV ICO- -
son why States slaves, and States
without slaves not abide together
jD peace a8 portions the great

utterly forgotten, l'osterity receive '

with scorn every plea that can be
' . . ,C L : :t t: riot miriy iree people, protess-in- g

to christian, in extenuation the
unparalleled their self destruc-lini- i,

reason that they deal
successfully 'with three or four millions

African slaves, scattered amongst
them. Oh ! everlasting infamy, that
children Washington did not know
how to be Iree. Oh ! degradation still
deeper, children God did not
not know how to just and to forbear
with one another.

It is said, however, is now late.
The evil is done. Caro-
lina has already gone; Florida, it is
most went, yesterday, or will go to-

day, even wliile we are pleading with
one another, and with God, to put a bet-
ter mind ia her. Soon, it may be possi-
ble withiu thepiesent month, all cot-
ton States will We," is added, by
reason being slave State, must also
go. destiny, they say, our
our duty, our all, is bound up with

we must go together. this be
mind, distinctly made up, then

whole services this day a national ,

mockery God ; national attempt to
make our passionate impulses assume the
dignity divine suggestions, and

the the into com-
plicity our sins follies, through
which all miseries inflicted upon
us. Let it be admitted that a certain
number States, that considerable,
will attempt to form a Southern Confed-

eracy, or to form as many new sovereign-
ties as there seceding States. Let it
be assumed that either of

achieved, aDd that either way of

ioree 01 us very existence ana tne the Whig and American parties, the di- -
ner thereof, both part this Ameri- - vision and defeat the
can nation and also sovereign State of ,,arty, and the triumph of the Republl-- ;
itself. The people, therefore, can no party ; the ordinance of secession
more legally throw off their national al- - South Carolina; the agitation pervading

j legiance than they legally throw off the whole nation, the greater
State allegiance. Nor can part the Southern States; and to

State any more legally absolve the alle- - crown all and if possible, to make all
giance of Us people to the nation, than desperate, the iftnazipg conduct of the
tho nation legally absolve the alle- - president the States
giance due by the people to the State these great disorders. This is the sad
they live in.- - Either attempt, considered out line of this slavery the pos- -
in any legal, in Constitutional, in ture which for a moment is thus
any historical light, is pure madness. L i t d . no one knowing how soon and

Now the pretext of founding the right fatal steps Lurry us still farther.
of upon the right to change or What I assert in the face of so
abolish the which is Con-- ; is painful and full peril, and what
stitutionally secured to the people the I rely be the verdict of
nation the States, seems to me and posterity, is that all this, terrible as it is.

say u wun an me respeciaue tooiuers ...lords no justification for the secession
to be both immoral and absurd. Ah- -' any single State of the Union ni ne
surd, since they who claim to exercise it for the the American
are, according to the very statement of who make the attempt will find in
the case, but an insignificant minority of it no remedy for (be evils from which
those in whom the real right resides. It they flee. who goad others to this
is a right vested by God, and recognized fatal step, find that tbey have theni-b- y

our Constitutions as residing in the selves erred exceedingly. They who
greater part of those who are citizen, have had the lead in hoili acts mad-und- er

the Constitution which they change' ness, have no for good from coming
or abolish. But, what in the namo of ages, half so great as .bat thev mav be
God, and the and all tho
agim-ibl- arrogance of South Carolina

I lead her to that
major pait of all the that profess

t the of the
United States? And it is immoral, be-
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